Creative Aging Symposium
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The 6th annual Creative Aging Symposium takes place February 9th. Come to this virtual event and explore how creativity helps us to rediscover pathways to joy.
http://www.creativeagingsymposium.org/ #CreativeAging #CASymposium2023 #ArtsandAging

Join our sixth annual Creative Aging Symposium for virtual discussion, experiences and ideas to rediscover pathways to joy and embrace a sense of play. Learn more at http://www.creativeagingsymposium.org/. #CASymposium2023 #CreativeAging #ArtsandAging

Learn about creative aging and how creativity can help us rediscover pathways to joy at the 6th annual Creative Aging Symposium on February 9th. To find out more and to register, visit http://www.creativeagingsymposium.org/. #CreativeAging #CASymposium2023 #ArtsandAging

Discover how creativity can create pathways to joy at the 6th annual Creative Aging Symposium. Centered on the theme, Paths to Rediscovery, this year’s symposium will help us embrace a sense of play as we rediscover the joy inherent in creativity and aging. To learn more and register, visit http://www.creativeagingsymposium.org/. #CreativeAging #CASymposium2023 #ArtsandAging

Discover how creativity can create pathways to joy at the 6th annual Creative Aging Symposium. Learn more at http://www.creativeagingsymposium.org/. #CreativeAging #CASymposium2023 #ArtsandAging